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Series luster terminal 6qmm - Terminal strip 12-p
1,5...4mm² 74 CE SW/EKL 1 S

OBO
74 CE SW/EKL 1 S
2056232
4012195879312 EAN/GTIN

104,56 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Series luster terminal 6qmm 74 CE SW/EKL 1 S Drill hole spacing in the middle 10mm, Connectable conductor cross-section, finely stranded without ferrule 1.5 ... 4mm²,
Connectable conductor cross-section, solid 1.5 ... 6mm², Rated current In 41A, Rated voltage 450V, Design of electrical connection 1 screw connection, Design of electrical
connection 2 screw connection, connection position on the side, number of poles 12, number of terminal points per pole 2, type of mounting direct mounting, material of the
insulating body thermoplastic, operating temperature -5 ... 80°C, width/grid dimension 18.9mm, height with lowest mounting type 14, 9mm, length 116.5mm, color black, tested
according to EN 60998. Steel terminals, steel screws, galvanized, 12-pin strips that can be separated into individual terminals using twistnpull. Screws turned up, captive. Max.
permissible ambient temperature according to EN 60998: -5 to +80 °C. Nominal cross section 6 mm² Nominal voltage 450 V Nominal current 41 A Max. clampable per side: 6
mm² solid or 4 mm² finely stranded.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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